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Autumn Activities
Monday, September 12
Alpine Gardeners of CVI present

Paul Spriggs
• Island Alpine: Mountain Flora in Our
own Backyard
• Favourites for the Crevice Garden
See page 4 for more information

Next Meeting:
Wednesday, September 14
7:30 pm
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre
September Program
Land of Fire and Ice
with Glen Jamieson

Sunday, October 23
Fall into Gardening:
Coping with Climate Instability
in your Garden
Four great speakers presented by MARS,
NRS & Vancouver Island Master Gardeners
See page 3 for more information
Cover Photo: Agapetes ssp. from RSBG
Cover Photo: Agapetes
blooming late August & September

Arnarshapi, West Iceland
Please see page 5 for more information.
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How to attract good bugs to our
gardens and cope with those
troublesome ones!

Photos: Linda Derkach unless otherwise noted.

(current COVID protocols in place)

MARS

It’s Membership
Renewal Time!
At the bargain price of $30, your
membership in MARS & the ARS
will be renewed from January 1,
2023 to December 31, 2023.

Guest Speaker: Leslie Cox
Comox Valley’s Duchess of Dirt
on

The Good, the Bad and
the Downright Pesky

Mid Island Floral Art Club
Thursday, September 8 at
2:00 pm
St. Stephen's Church,
250 Village Way, QB

Remembering
Lynn Bonner

Join us

Designs made with
her estate containers

Wednesday, September 14
7:30 pm
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre

New members always
welcome: Guests $6.00.
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Fall into Gardening
Coping with Climate Instability in your Garden
Sunday, October 23, 2022
MARS (Mount Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society), NRS (Nanaimo Rhododendron Society), and
VIMGA (Vancouver Island Master Gardeners) are pleased to offer a day of education and enjoyment
with internationally recognized gardening experts.

Tickets: $25 in advance or $30 at the door
See NRS website for details about how to register: http://nanaimorhodos.ca/
• Date:
Sunday, October 23, 2022
• Location: Qualicum Beach Civic Centre
747 Jones St. Qualicum Beach, B.C. V9K 1S7
• Time:
10:00 AM to 3:30 PM
10:00 am
11:00 am
11:20 am
12:15 pm
1:15 pm

2:10 pm
2:30 pm

Douglas Justice: UBC Botanical Garden Associate Director and Curator
“Planting Trees for a Drier and Hotter Future”
Break

Caroline Josefsson: Vancouver Island University Biology Department
“Gardening with less water – learning from the Garry Oak Ecosystem”
Lunch

Des Kennedy: writer, activist, celebrated speaker
“Weather or Not” a light hearted romp through the triumphs and travails of
the weather-beaten gardener
Break

Bonnie Zand: Entomologist and owner of Bonnie’s Bugs IPM
“Gardening for bees” supporting BC’s diverse native bees

Refreshments: coffee, tea, and treats will be provided.
Please bring your own bag lunch.
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Present

PAUL SPRIGGS
To give 2 presentations:

Island Alpine: the Mountain Flora in Our Own Backyard, & Favourites
for the Crevice Garden
At Nanoose Place,
2925 NW Bay Road, Nanoose
in Multipurpose Room # 1
Monday, September 12, 2022,

12:30-3:30 p.m.
(doors open 12:15),
$5 at door includes entry in plant
draw & coffee/tea & goodies.

Paul Spriggs has been rock gardening c. 23 years & building crevice gardens c. 16
years. An avid plant explorer, photographer, mountaineer, owner
of Spriggs Gardens Landscaping company, and past President of the Vancouver
Island Rock and Alpine Garden Society, Paul has a passion for all wild plants
especially those of dwarf stature & collects & cultivates them at various
gardens in his hometown of Victoria. Paul learned the craft of crevice garden
building directly from one of its innovators, Zdenek Zvolanek, of the Czech
Republic, & in the past 10 ½ years, has built many gardens at public parks &
private homes that range in size from small feature troughs, to large
installations involving many tonnes of stone. Paul is passionate about
spreading the word of this style, through speaking to garden clubs all over the
west, & by giving workshops for those keen on learning the finer points of this
developing art form. He & co-author Kenton Seth have just published The
Crevice Garden, the first North American book on Crevice gardening.

Welcome September!
Iceland: Land of Fire and Ice with Glen Jamieson

Atlantic Puffin
East Iceland
Iceland, the Nordic, most sparsely populated European country, has become a very popular
tourist destination in recent years. For two weeks in June 2022, Dorothy and I circumnavigated
the island by car, visiting all the main tourist sites and many interesting remote locations. This
presentation will showcase our travels, illustrating the country’s history, scenery, communities,
biodiversity, and food.
One of the most geologically active countries in the world, the island of Iceland is the only
location above sea level on the Mid-Atlantic Rift, a long valley on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge that is
about 50 to 75 miles (80 to 120 km) wide. This rift contains the zone of seafloor spreading, at an
estimated rate of 1 to 10 cm (0.5 to 4 in a year), in which molten magma from beneath Earth’s
crust continuously wells up, cools, and is progressively pushed away from the ridge’s flanks.

Photos: Glen Jamieson

Waterfall in Iceland
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MARS Garden Tour Committee

Gillian, Nicola, Tony, Karen, Joanne and Marilyn with Linda behind the
camera…met in Marilyn’s garden to savour highlights of our annual
Mother’s Day Garden Tour - and make it even better for next year!!
Thanks to the garden owners, everyone in MARS and all our loyal
garden enthusiasts for making this return to the Garden Tour a
highlight of the Spring 2022 gardening season.
A fitting tribute to Canada’s Year of the Garden!
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In Our Marsian Gardens….
Marilyn’s Garden in June

Dazzling Rhododendron ‘Nova Zembla’ puts on a show every June.
Equally eye-catching is this double
pink azalea with her frock of
Maidenhair Fern in an exquisite
shady glade at Marilyn’s.
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Vel and Dan’s Garden in Port Alberni…

Photo: Margot Moser

Rhododendrons, Primula, Skunk Cabbage contribute to this iconic scene
in the shady moisture of the garden.
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Taking centre stage in this scene at Dan and Vel’s is Dactylorhiza foliosa – a hardy
orchid that loves the companionship of geraniums, sedum, roses and more.
And thanks to our long, cool, wet spring – our gardens exploded in June and July
with lush growth and amazing blooms. Following are photos from MARS
members’ gardens and the many wonderful blossoms from rhododendrons to
roses and more!
Photo: Margot Moser
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In Don’s garden

Paeonia ‘Pink Hawaiian Coral’

Rhododendron ‘Tortoise Shell’

Cornus kousa ‘Satomi’
(Pink flowering Dogwood)
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Linda’s Plot…
Swallowtails enjoy
Philadelphus (Mock Orange),
Centranthus ruber
(Red Valerian) and even the
lowly, ubiquitous pink
petunia!
Photos: Linda Derkach

Rosa glauca is a once-blooming rose. The lovely pink blossoms contrast with blue
leaves that set it apart from most other roses.
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At Doug’s Place..
Rhododendron
auriculatum still blooming
in June in Doug’s garden

Photo: Doug Kitts

In Ann’s Garden…
Rhododendron ‘Golden Gate’
still blooming in July this year
Photo: Ann Zimmerman
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Roses Galore

Rosa ‘Leverkusen’ in Bob’s garden is a
lovely double, soft yellow.

This David Austin rose with a
quirky name - Rosa ‘Jude the
Obscure’ - fills the air with
amazing fragrance.
Photo: Liz Cullen

Photo: Bob Baird

Morning mist kitts

Lark Rising cullen

Rosa ‘Morning Mist’
Photo: Doug Kitts

Rosa ‘Lark Rising’
Photo: Liz Cullen
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Question:
Where do old rhododendrons go to die?
Answer: They don’t! They find a new life in
retirement on the old highway in June…..

Some years ago, someone got the brilliant idea
of moving venerable old but still fabulous
rhododendrons destined for the compost to a
‘retirement’ enclave where they could continue
to thrill and chill and live out their lives and
grow just as big and blowsy as they like. This
place is beside the old highway near Kinkade
Road just north of Qualicum. Worth a visit!
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Well-cared for by QB Town staff, these rhododendrons
welcome travellers after crossing the Little Qualicum River
and driving into Qualicum Beach.
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The Late Show…Foliage
In the summertime, rhododendrons quietly fade to the
background but still shine with handsome foliage….
Rhododendron platypodum
is a handsome plant – in and
out of bloom.
Lovely pink blossoms give
way to stunning foliage in
June in Doug Kitts’ garden.

Photo: Doug Kitts

Rhododendron
lepidostylum tends
to be a shy bloomer
– at least in my
garden. But the
lovely, petite, blue
leaves make up for
the modest yellow
blooms hiding
beneath the foliage.
Photo: Linda Derkach
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Showy and elegant, Styrax japonicus is a lovely small tree native to China, Japan
and Korea. Tiny, white, bell-shaped blossoms hang along the branches in spring.
Perfect for the garden of Guy and Kathy – bequeathed from a friend and very
happy!
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Marsians in South Australia
In South Australia in July, vireyas
thrive in the garden of our overseas
members Richard and Bronwyn
Illman.
To the left is the aptly named
Rhododendron ‘Tuba’
Below, ‘New Guinea Firebird’
Photos: Richard and Bronwyn Illman
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In Chris’ Nanaimo Garden..blooming mid July
Lovely Rhododendron
‘Radiance’ sports both
pink and white blooms.
This sparkling hybrid has
R. hemslyanum in its
parentage
Photos: Chris Southwick
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Rhododendron ‘Royston
Copper’ in Chris’ Garden is a
July-blooming hybrid of
R. auriculatum x ‘Fabia’ and is
one of several crosses in the
Royston grex which is a
collective term for all the
offspring of two genetic
individuals. One might say
‘sister seedlings’.
The Royston grex was made
by Ted & Mary Greig who are
Chris’ famous grandparents.

Rhododendron fortunea aff.
from Peter Wharton of the UBC Botanical Garden
Photos: Chris Southwick
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In Rose and Art’s Garden…

Ceanothus ‘Blue Sapphire’
Many Ceanothus are very useful garden plants, but none so
appreciated by Rose and Art as C. ‘Blue Sapphire’ with its small, dark
evergreen leaves and wonderful deep, periwinkle blue flowers that
cascade over a wall or edge of a raised bed. Though hardy to Zone 8, it
came through last winter with flying colours!
Photo: Rose and Art Prufer
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In Linda’s Summer Garden…

Schizophragma hydrangeoides ‘Moonlight’
(Japanese Hydrangea Vine)
This self-clinging and well-behaved vine is a Great Plant Pick and for very good
reason. Disease and pest resistant, ‘Moonlight’ is valued for its silvery, heartshaped blue/green leaves and white lace-cap flowers. ‘Moonlight’ is slow to
develop over years but once settled will be a lovely addition to your garden,
problem free.
H. ‘Moonlight’ has had several locations in my garden over the years but is finally
happy and thriving on a fence with morning sun and shade from the hot
afternoon sun – much like a rhododendron. Often slow to settle in and produce
its first flowers, eventually your patience will pay off as this beautiful vine will
grace your garden with lovely foliage and charming flowers for many years.
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Rhododendron hirsutum ‘Flore Pleno’
Diminutive, pink, bell-shaped double flowers appear on this handsome, compact
dwarf cultivar – usually in June but this year in July. An absolute favourite for its
pest-free, maintenance-free, elegant form. A super evergreen for the small
garden.

Hostas are such useful perennials – as a garden feature or underplanting for
shrubs and trees. They tolerate shade and when established are fairly drought
tolerant. Hosta ‘Mini Skirt’ – so aptly named – is an exquisite dwarf variety that
resides in a pot – safely away from voracious rabbits.
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Many plantings of the BC native Mahonia aquifolium (Tall Oregon Grape) around
the Qualicum area attract flocks of Cedar waxwings. This beautiful gal (or
handsome fellow) was among a group feasting on favourite mahonia berries.

Three fledgling cedar waxwings wait for Mom to return with the next meal.
Photos: Kate Kelly
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A favourite in Nicola’s garden is Spartium junceum (Spanish Broom).
Tolerant of poor, well-drained soil in exposed sunny sites, Spanish
Broom has earned the Award of Garden Merit from the Royal
Horticultural Society.
Deer resistant and able to withstand cold winters, Spanish Broom can
also be somewhat invasive with a tendency to crowd out native plants
in some areas.
Photo: Nicola Lupton
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Notes from Early Spring in Australia: In Olivera’s Garden…

Rhododendron ‘Our Gem’

From Olivera: Here in South
Australia most of the
rhododendrons tend to bloom
between September and
November but I have seen a
number of plants in flower in
July around the district.
Depending on the weather the
deciduous azaleas will flower in
November and early December.
A few of our members grow
vireyas which will even bloom
in winter here. I'm trying to
grow them and have had a few
flowers.
Gardening is a challenge!

Camelia ‘C.S. Wilson’
Photos: Olivera Waterman
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Mixing It Up in the Urban Garden – 2023

Find the details at mixingitup.org
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MARS Executive Committee
2021 – 2022

the Garden in

President – Dawn House
dl.house@telus.net
Vice-President – David Landry
david.landry@shaw.ca
Secretary – Karen Bennett
karenbennett51@gmail.com
Treasurer – Ray Walker
jrjiffy@shaw.ca
Past President – Glen Jamieson
glenjo2@yahoo.ca
Directors:
Tony Ansdell
ansdella@shaw.ca
Marilyn Dawson
dawsom@shaw.ca
Linda Derkach
lindaderkach@shaw.ca
Guy Loyer
guyloyer@gmail.com
Kathy Loyer
kathyloyer@telus.net
Rose Prufer
ramapo@telus.net

MARS
P.O. Box 342
Qualicum Beach, BC
V9K 1S8
www.marsrhodos.ca

Committees and Activities
Facebook – Rose Prufer
Garden Tour – Karen Bennett &
Joanne Hamilton
Membership – Guy Loyer
Newsletter Editor – Linda Derkach
Programs – Glen Jamieson
Propagation – Katherine Wasiak
Species Garden – Marilyn Dawson
Truss Show – Kathy & Guy Loyer
Webmaster – Diane Henders

Member Care
Refreshments – Noelle Melnychuk
Greeters – Susan Blacklin &
Roelof Elzinga
Meeting Coordinator – Guy Loyer
Plant Prizes – Rose Prufer
Sunshine – Judy Wood
Welcome – Joanne Hamilton
Members are welcome to attend
MARS Executive Committee
meetings anytime.

MARS Website:
www.marsrhodos.ca
Facebook Page:
mars.bc.ca
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